
HILLES ASSAILED

ey t. r:s backer

McCormick Holds "Character
Assassins" to Blame for

Attack on Colonel.

COMMITTEE IS AROUSED

Clapp an OlWer Demand Wordfl

Be Withdrawn Elmer Dover
j Presents Memorandum .

of Contributions.

WASHINGTON. Oct. IS. MedlU
of Chicago, today read a pre-

pared statement touching: upon the at-

tempted assassination of Colonel
Roosevelt, declaring: it had been Incited
by "falsehoods of character assassins
and liars like Charles D. Hilles." " The
statement was made before the Clapp.i.. imMtlntlm camoalgn
funds. A storm broke when Mr. Me- -,

Cormlck said:
"It is difficult for an ordinary man

in the compass of ordinary language
to compete with the testimony of char-
acter assassins and liars like Mr. Hil-

les men who, because their faleshoods
Incite weak-minde- d men to actual as-

sassinations." McCormick argued heat-
edly that his statement was admissi-
ble as evidence, while Senators Oliver
and Clapp declined to allow McCormick
to proceed and demanded that he with-
draw his words. The statement final.

' ly was admitted to the record without
being read from the prepared copy. .

Coatrlbntoni Lint Obtained.
For the first time of Its investigation

the Senate campaign fund committee
obtained today a copy of a list of con-

tributors to the much-disput-

campaign fund. Elmer Dover,
who was secretary of the 1904 Repub-
lican committee, put the list in evi-

dence, saying it had been copied from
i the private memorandum book of the

late Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of
the committee. He told the investi-
gators he believed that in many in-

stances the list- was inaccurate and
ambiguous, owing to typographical er-

rors.
It totalled J3.28CT.018 and showed vir-

tually all the contributions of the 1904
fund which have been mentioned in the
committee's Investigation.

The list credited J. P. Morgan & Co.
with two contributions, one of $100,000
and one of $50,000. A contribution of
$100,009 appeared on the list from "H.
II. K." and "J. D. AV."

Dover Explains Initials.
Mr. Dover told the committee he

supposed the "H. H. R." stood for H.
II. Rogers, of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, and that the "J. D. "W." was an
error and should have been the initials

; of either John D. Archbold or John D.
Rockefeller.

E. H. Harriman was credited with
$150,000 in two contributions. George

; AV. Perkins appeared as giving $35,000
In two contributions. The following
entries were on the list, "G. W. P.,"
$25,000; "G. W. P." $100,000 and "G. W.
P. committee" $100,000. There was still

'another entry, "G. W. P. committee,"
$100 000. Two contributions of $25,000
each credited to "C. N. Bliss for P. R."
were on this list. George J. Gould
appeared as giving $100,000.

The committee tried in vain to get
any information as to campaign con- -.

- tri buttons from Colonel George Harvey,
editor of Harper's Weekly. He said be

' knew absolutely nothing of funds col-- ;
Iflcted or of attempts to collect funds
or of offers of funds to the Wilson

campaign. A gruelling
by Senator Oliver

failed to bring out any statement about
the much-discuss- ed Harvey-Wilso- n

Thomas F. Ryan incident.

CONDEMNATION' SUITS ON

Olrropia Terminal Seeks Right of
Way in Iiewis County.

CHEHALIS, Wash, Oct. 18.
cial.) Condemnation suits have been

i filed In the Lewis County Superior
Court here for right of way by the
Olympia Terminal Railway Company
against the Spokane. Portland & Seat-ti- e

Railway Company, the Centralla
Boulevard Land Company. S. C. Mumby,
Fred T. Camp and Jane ChannelL The

. plaintiff corporation is the Olympia
project that plans an electric line from

'

the capital city to Chehalis. where it
will connect with the electric system

: that is to extend east, west and south
of this city.

'.the right of way which It Is proposed
to obtain is part of the abandoned
Union Pacific grade that was built in
the early nineties. The Washington
Klectrio Railway Company, which re-

cently took over the affairs of the
Washington-Orego- n interests, has al-

ready begun condemnation suits to ac-

quire the old grade in question in and
through Chehalis and westward to
Claquato; also northward through Cen-
tralla to where it will connect with that
portion which the Olympia corporation
now seeks to obtain title.

PERSIAN CAPITAL IN PERIL

Shah's Rebellions Uncle at Head of

800 nor semen Menaces Teheran.

TEHERAN, Persia, Oct. 18. The Per-
sian capital today is menaced by 800
horsemen under command of Salar Ed
Dowleh. the rebellious uncle of the
reigning Shah.

It is believed the people sympathise
with him. as they are dissatisfied with
the present government. The national
council is hastily collecting cannon and
troops to defend the city.

WITNESS TELLS QF PLAN
(Continued From Flrrt Pare.)

Becker. Waldo or the Mayor in order to
get outT" '

"Tes."
"Did Vallon say to you, If you don't

corroborate us, you'll never get out.
for Whitman will have you Indicted for
murder in the first degree?"

"Yes."
"Before you were Indicted, did Beck

er say to you, "You'd better come In and
get the benefit or immunity- - -

"He didn't say that. He safd ."
Objection to the question was sus-

tained.
Salltvaa Tries to Tell Story.

Sullivan made several attempts to tell
what he had tried to say, and then
turned to Justice Goff.
. "Tour Honor, please let me explain

this thing, not only for my sake, but
for God's sake.

"Did Herman Rosenthal ask you on
the night of July 13 to swear to a
false statement against Beckers

Again Sullivan was not allowed to
answer, and again he appealed to the
court.

"Aw, your honor." he said, "why

don't you let me explain this? It
would only take five minutes. If we
keep up this foolishness it will take
two hours."

"Did Brldgie Webber say he had
$25,000 and that he would give you
half of it if you'd stick to himr;

"Tes, and $1000 more."
"Did Brldgie Webber tell you twe

months before the murder that he was
going to have Herman Rosenthal mur-dere- dr

Sollivam Appeals Again.
The question was stricken out and

Sullivan made another appeal to the
court.

"Everything I want to tell has been
stricken out," he complained, "but
when I was with the District Attorney
there was no one to object and they
asked what they wanted to."

Mr. Mclstyre turned the witness over
to Mr. Moss for n.

Sullivan became combative when Mr.
Moss asked if he had ever given bail
for criminals.

"I object to that question," shouted
the witness. He was directed to an-

swer and said he had given bail only
for "crapshooters," but never for "any-
thing worse." , .

Sullivan was soon shouting at the
top of his voice and refused to be sub-
dued.

"Weren't you interested in a crap
game at 98 Second avenue?" asked Mr.
Moss.

. Sullivan Denies Rnnninn Game.

"I wasn't never interested In noth-
ing, I never had anything to do with
a crap game and the District Attorney

BULL MOOSE AND

r

MedlU McCormlek. I " '
V t

knows It Tou've
with somebody."

disorderly houses?"

WHOM vtu.-uviUi.--

tt Ime mixed up

"Didn't you ever collect money rrom

"You ve got me mixed up, ten you.
Tou've got me in wrong. Somebody's
dreaming when they told you that.
What are you trying to over that
on me for? to frame me
"P"

Bessie Feldman. giri.
the next witness, said that on the even-
ing of July 15 Morris Luban was at her
home in Brooklyn and remained until
11:15 o'clock the morning of July 18.

She failed to vary her story on cross--
examination. Luban has testified for
the state an ss of the mur
der of Rosenthal. r
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FALL THOUGHT SUICIDE

DRTGKSIST FOUND

. DEAD IX BCIIDIXG.

Open Window on Seventh Floor and
Shoeprints on Sill Point to

DENVER. 18. The body of a
identified by papers in his pocket

as Lester B. Brldaham, until recently
a member oi a large wnoieaaio mus
firm here, was found early today on
the second floor of the Colorado build
ing.

HE

got

put

Oct
man.

Investigation by the police strength
ened the suicide theory. Brldaham Is
said to have been in poor health for
several months, induced by financial
reverses.

Bridaham gained entrance to the
building without the knowledge of the
Janitor or elevator pilot and went to
the seventh floor. A window on this
floor, directly above the outside court
where the body was found, baa oeen
opened and fresh shoe prints were
found on the silt

After disposing of his Interests in
the drug firm Brldaham made a trip
to Seattle, expecting to engage In busi
ness in the JNonnweit, dui lemiucu
to Denver a few days ago. The Brida- -
hams were prominent socially, A widow
and one son survive.

FEED GOES FROM PORTLAND

Winter Supplies for Wallowa Sheep
' Sent by Water Route.

Or., Oct 18. ( Spe-

cial.) Winter supplies for Wallowa
County sheep men whose herds" pass
the cold months on Snake River, will
be taken In by the all water route
from Portland. The goods will go up
the Columbia River, up the Snake to
Lewlston by regular boats, and thence
to destination on the gasoline craft
Prospector, which has been running
on the upper river since early Sum-
mer. As wagon roads are unknown in
the Snake River country. In this part
of its course, it has been necessary
since the first settlement of the coun-
try, to take In supplies on paok horses.
But the river boats now seem to offer
a cheaper route.

The two largest outfits running
sheep on the river have combined in
their purchases and thus will be able
to make up a considerable shipment
These outfits are Graves and Litch, and
Crate and Hanson. They will make
their purchases through Enterprise
merchants, but the Portland whole-
salers will put the consignments on
board boat Instead of shipping here
by rail. ,

Short Course Leaders to Be Six.
CENTRALIA, Wash-- Oct 18. (Spe

cial.) According, to a letter received
by Herbert Robinson, secretary of the
Centralla Commercial Club, from B,
C. Ashby, a member of the faculty of
Washington State College, six instruc-
tors will be appointed for the short
course for farmers to be held In Cen-

tralla December 9 to 14. Three of the
teachers will be selected from the Pull.
man faculty and three from the ex-

periment station at Puyallup.

Don't forget to visit the warerooras
of Kobler & Chase before selecting your
piano. 876 Washington street at Wost
Park.
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HEYBURN TO REST

BESIDE PARENTS

Will Be Buried in Little

Graveyard of Birmingham
Meeting-Hous- e.

QUAKER TO HOLD SERVICE

No Effort Will Bo Made to Find Will

Until After Funeral Widow

Will Return to Old Homo

in Pennsylvania.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. Oct 18. Simple Quaker
burial services will be held over the

CAMPAIGN MANAGER REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
MANAGER
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Tou'reytrying

WHOLESALE

ENTERPRISE,

Senator

Charles D. Hilles.

body of the late Senator Heyburn, of
Idaho, Sunday afternoon at the little
Birmingham meeting house burial
ground near Westchester, Pa. Henry
Wilbur, of Philadelphia, a Quaker, will
officiate and the Idaho Senator will be
placed at rest beside his father and
mother, in accordance with his oft
expressed desire. The funeral party
will leave Washington Sunday morn
ing at 9 o'clock and interment will
take place at S o'clock that afternoon.

Brief Home Service Planned.
Because Senator Heyburn had so

many friends in Washington, a brief
service will be conducted at his apart
ment tomorrow afternoon by Rev.
Ulysses G. B. Pierce, chaplain of the
Senate. Arrangements for the funeral
have been made by Colonel Dan M.
RansdelL sergeant-at-arm-s of the Sen
ate. nt Sherman appointed
a committee consisting of the follow-
ing Senators to attend: Borah, of Ida
ho; Smoot of Utah: Gallinger, of New
Hampshire; Lodge, of Massachusetts;
Bacon, of Georgia; Martin, of Virginia;
Warren, of W yoming; McCumber of
North Dakota; Bailey, of Texas; Dil
lingham, of Vermont; Clapp, of Minne
sota; Clarke, of Arkansas; Clark, of
Wyoming; Stone, of Missouri: Oliver,
of Pennsylvania; Crane of Massachu
setts; Pomerene, of Ohio; Paynter, of
Kentucky; Johnston and Bankhead, of
Alabama.

place.

Senators to Accompany Body.
Not all will be able to reach Wash

ington In time, but those who can will
act as honorary pallbearers and will
accompany the body to Its last resting

Mrs. Heyburn has been flooded wltn
telegrams of condolence and sympathy
from all parts of the country today,
especially from Idaho. Officials In all
walks of life and personal friends of
Senator Heyburn have telegraphed
their sympathy to the widow. Many
friends in Washington called to ex-
press their sorrow. Most of the mem
bers of the Senate and various cabinet
officers not in Washington have sent
telegrams.

For some days prior to his death.
it became known today. Senator Hey-
burn was partially paralyzed on the
left side of his face and his left arm
being especially affected. This was as
cribed to complications of this trouble
and was one of the results of diabetes.

Widow to Return to Old Home.
No effort has yet been made fo find

Senator Heyburn's will and none will
be made until Mrs. Heyburn returns to
Washington after the funeral. It is
Mrs. Heyburn's intention after settling
up her affairs to return to her old
home in Pennsylvania, where she was
born and where her relatives now re-

side.
The following telegram was received

Senator .ueyDurn

shall

Supply Gloves, Hosiery and Umbrellas
for the children at Lennon's today.

"I - All $1.25 Cape and eS

cha Gloves for chil-Q-O

dren, Saturday, the pair. OC
Lennon's "Wearproof"

nOSiery Hose for MdOCr
girls; 4 prs. guarant'd 3 mos.;
T T...K.JJ1 Children's durablefJITlureiiaS School Umbrel- - CI
brellas, special values 50c and...-- .

House That Built. ' '

C. B. Here. Manager.
Morrison Street, Opp. Featofflce,

by Mrs. Heyburn from President Taft
dated Beverly:

Mrs. Taft and I extend to you our
heartfelt sympathy in your great sor
row. was an

our

J

at
The

consistent courageous statesman ana
patriot and I greatly mourn his.loss."

MAX FROM NORTH IX VIEW

Governor Not Decided, but Indicates
Geographical Choice.

onrcv . T.hA rint 1 H fflnecial.) A
prominent Northern Idaho Democrat
will probably be appointed to fill the
recess term In the United States Sen-
ate caused by the death of Senator
ht. i a ah t trotHum. former senior Sen- -
. fhi. statA. Tn a.n interview

authorized today. Governor Hawley, at
Montpelier, in souineasiern imuu,
where he is making a campaign, ad-

mitted as much.
"The death of Senator Heynurn was

a A of.nf.lr hV TT1A. And Of
1 .. J
course I am unprepared to state who I
.h.n annnint n fin tiA rapeaa term to
be Senator until the next Legislature

. . . ,,, i , i km...shall elect, ouc no win in n iuiumii
be a North Idaho man," said Governor
Hawley. "I am Quite positive about
this. I cannot say who he will be. In
f... T nmhahW KhftlT Tint dnclde Until
Just before or after the election as I
am very busy with my campaign and

be up to novamoer o.

boys
pair

Quality

The Governor oraerea a proclamation. . i ...... ffrim V. i nff inn tomorrow call
ing upon the people of Idaho to pay
trlDUtO CO .LUH.UU a aniMuicu oeus.wi
through memorial services ana tne iow-ariT- or

of flaars to halfmast on Sunday.
the data set for the funeral.

?

CITY MARSHAL IS SLAIN

SHEEP HERDER, DRUNK, KILLS

AR3RESTIXG OFFICER.

Excitement at Winters, CaJ., Follow
ing Crime, Leads for Time to

Danger of Iiynching.

WINTERS. Cal., Oct 18. Excitement
created here today by the killing of
Citv Marshal Rice by Jacinto Vaca, a
sheepherder, had quieted tonight and
danger of " lynching Is believed to be
DftSt

Vaca is a sheepherder and had been
drinking heavily. In the early hours of
this morning he began abusing his
family. About noon James Chapman,
farmer, hearing the murderous threats
of Vaca. notified City Marshal Kice.

Rice, Chapman and Constable An-

drews went to Vaca's home. Rice led
and was walking on the front porch
toward the open door when the Mexican
fired a shot from a gun he had in his
hands. Rice fell with a wound in his
breast above the heart which severed
the large blood vessels. He died in
stantlv.

Chapman and Andrews went to the
rear of the bouse. Chapman, noticing
that Vaca had stepped out on the
porch near the body of his victim, ran
rapidly 'through the house and pinioned
Vaca's arms as he was reloading the
shotgun. Andrews quickly came to his
assistance, and Vaca was taken to the
city jail.

Only One "BBOMO QVIXrNK"
That Is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for
the signature or E. w. urova. (.urea a loiq
In One Pay. Cures Grip In Two Daya. 25c.

v
Bell and Wing

By FREDERICK FANNING AYER

Kbsorbing, astounding, inspiring,
baffling. London Academy.

Power and originality.
Cork Examiner.

A great work Boston Htrald.
. Marks of genius constantly.

Troy Record.

A wealth of ideas.
Boston Transcript,

Genuine aspiration and power.
Occult Review, England.

Near the stars. '
Portland Oregonian.

Astounding fertility.
Brooklyn Times.

A striking- - book of verse.
Boston Post.

Price $2.50

O.. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,

Publishers, N. V.

The Pure Product of
Nature's Springs. You will
feelbetteranddobetterforusing

m
S3,

Jaiaos pi
Water, m

NATURAL LAXATIVE
Glass on Arising lor

CONSTIPATION

DRY FUEL
Largest Stock in City.

Prompt Delivery..

Holman Fuel Co.
Main 353, A 3353.

CommerciaKClub Building.

Children's Day at Lennon's

FREE
CANDY

A box of John-
son's famous
Milwaukee Can-
dy with every
purchase of
children's goods
today.
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G U I' L T Y
Somebody said the Gordon Pure Fur Lawwas
an invention of Gordon to benefit Gordon!

D U P O NT
This farmeat is just C'SAA ,

ho( several hundred Ow

To me iratie

CHALLENGE THE TRADE
on the following indis

il nutable Facts and U. S.
Gov't Attested Figures:

in 4 5
2 7 8

was 1 9 1

3 is

ROTHCHILD BROS. Distributers

You Have
no:

right

be proud of Portland if you
don't contribute your share

upbuilding of
and

Commence now. Ask for
products at home; talk
Portland Glazed
Sewer Pipe j and not only

and state will benefit as
a whole, yon And every
taxpayer also be

in more ways one.

S

It is. But would you starve
to death to keep from bene-

fiting the farmer?

Or walk .because the rail-

roads might get your money?

Or sit in the dark for fear
of pleasing Mr. Edison ?

Then come in with us on the

GORDON
Pure Fur Law

The law under which we tell the truth,
the whole truth and nothing but about every
Gordon Fur.

a

Just say Gordon to your dealer. v

You can tell how keen he is for the whole
truth about furs by the way his face lights
up, or clouds over.

We rabbit skins look so fine and
and silky that even a dealer might mistake
them for seal! But we are proud of what we
do. So we tell you on the Gordon label just
what animal the skin came from and about
how you may expect it to wear. Then the deal-

er, you and we all benefit. We make real seal '
garments too and then we mark them seal.

What we say about Seal applies to all our
other goods. Whether it's a Auto Coat at $20
or a Jacket of Russian Sables at 5,000 you
know just what you are getting when you find .

the Gordon Label.

Just ask us on a card for the Gordon
Fur Book. It is handsomely illustrated
makes fascinating reading too.

This garment is just one of several hundred.

May we send the book?

Gordon & Ferguson, St. Paul
Established 1871

Kessler's ChaUeng

1 Most bottled bond are only to years old.
More to year-ol- d W. H. Cedar Brook

bottled in 6,944 1 in our
one Cedar Brook than all other brands

all brands made in
and all over the U. S. bar none!

Cedar Brook the oldest and best on the market.

to
toward the
Portland Oregon.

made
Cement

the
city

but
will bene-

fited than

fur

make rich

The Distiller

a I
' mm

pi
fh4 y M

whiskies
McBrayer'a

Whiskey bond(2,95 bottles)in
Distillery combined.

including advertised, popular Kentucky.
Maryland, Pennsylvania

therefore

COUPON

The"Americas Gbvernmeat

V ;v By FREDERIC 2iAS&m ; ' , "

Tfcat 'fA'axn-ttnct- Sccrn at Work '

' OCTOBER 19

PROOF
Eror bottle f
Cedar Break
carries this
greea U. S.

Cut.
wbick

tamp

prerei

ill a the

time tonoffd
challei( sf
Supreme Qul-it-r

sot tlferel
ky allien
T17B.

Made 1904
Bottled 1912

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
e, rreat educatlo nal service to its readers. The Oreyo-nia- n

has frran"ed with ir. Haskia to handle WITHOUT PROFIT TO
the exclusive output ot his valuable bonk for above

coupon from six consecutive issuts of The Oregonian and present them wltl
0 cents to cover the bare cost of manufacture, freight and handling-- , and

a copy will be presented to you .with out additional cost. Beir in mind that
this book has been most carefully written; that every chapter in It is vouched
for by an authority: that It is Illustrated from photographs taken especially
for It: that it is written iu large, clear, type on fine book paper and bound
in heavy cloth in an attractive, durable manner. A $2 VALLH IOR 0 ccnta.
Act Quickly If you want copy.

Save six consecutive coupons and pre sent them at The Oregonian of flee. Sixth
and Alder i streets.
Each Book by Mail 15c Extra for Postage and Wrapping

it


